





Kipalo
Fact Sheet
In the Taita language Kipalo means “a special place where one returns to
again and again”. Kipalo is set in 12,000 acres of conservancy bordering
Tsavo west national park, 2 1/2 hour drive from Mombasa. The conservancy
is a really important dry season dispersal area for mainly Elephant and
Buffalo, but there are numerous other species of wildlife and the birding is
fantastic.





Facts at a glance
Location

Tsavo West

Setting

Set amidst the Mbulia Hills bordering and overlooking Tsavo
West National Park and Kilimanjaro in the distance.

How to get there

Scheduled air service- Safarilink fly once a day
07.30-8.20 to Kilaguni, followed by 3 hour game drive through
the park and rhino sanctuary (vehicle with refreshments and
snacks)
Additional option of flight to Voi (special conditions apply
contact for more information)
Drive from Nairobi is 5 hours mostly on tarmac followed by
15km of off-road driving (4 wheel drive necessary!)

Accommodation

A simple comfortable camp with delicious, fresh innovative
cuisine. 8 luxury double mobile tents with en-suite flushing loo
and shower (hot and cold plumbed water). Tents are either twin
or double with room for an extra bed. A lounge mess and dining
area. From July 2012 there will also be a swimming pool.

Activities

Easy access to Tsavo West and East for game drives. Fabulous
bird life in Tsavo to see.
In the conservancy:
Game drives
Night Drives
Fly camping
Sundowners
Bush breakfasts
Cultural visits to local Taita villages

Power

Power from an inverter system (no hairdryers please)
No or very limited phone network

Included
Mineral water, tea & coffee
Game drives & Night drives
Game walks with guides
Sundowners and bush breakfasts
Fly-camping
Game drives to Tsavo National Park
Cultural visits to local Taita tribe villages

Excluded
Airstrip transfer: $100 per vehicle
Sundowner drinks and any drinks from the
bar
Park fees for Tsavo National Park.
Adult $65; Children $30
Spa Treatments

